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T’Sou-ke Nation
Andrew Moore – Architect, Community Development
Andrew Moore is an Architect who specializes in community development. He has worked
extensively with all levels of government, the private sector and grass roots organizations in
the UK, Canada and South Africa. He has worked for the T’Sou-ke Nation in BC for the last
twelve years developing a comprehensive community plan and implementing many priority
projects including the largest Indigenous net-zero solar project in Canada. Andrew is
supporting elders to age in place by developing affordable rental high-performance homes
with wrap around services which provide care models for Indigenous communities across
Canada.

Williams Lake First Nation
Brittany Cleminson – Coordinator, Natural Resources
Brittany Cleminson holds a Bachelor of Arts (Archaeology) from Trent University, and expects
to complete her Master of Arts (Heritage Resource Management) through Simon Fraser
University by Fall 2021. Employed by Williams Lake First Nation since 2018, she wears many
hats – Archaeologist, Emergency Coordinator, and Natural Resource Coordinator. A by-product
of working in an area heavily impacted by climate change and natural disasters, including
floods, landslides, and wildfires, Brittany has gained extensive experience in disaster
management, emergency services, environmental mitigation, and natural resource
management.

Magnetawan First Nation
Samantha Noganosh – Lands, Resources and Environment Manager
Samantha is a proud member of Magnetawan First Nation who works and lives in the
community. She began in the Magnetawan Lands Department in 2015 as the Lands Clerk.
Under the mentorship of the previous Lands Manager, Samantha had worked with various
levels of Government, Ministries, industries, and proponents regarding Magnetawan First
Nation Land. In 2020 she accepted the Lands Manager position. As well as her role in the Lands
Department Samantha also sits as Deputy Chief in her Community bringing the foundation of
her skills and experience full circle, from high level governance to on the land technical work.
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FIRST NATION LAND MANAGEMENT RESOURCE CENTRE
Jennifer Predie – Manager, Land Code Governance
Jennifer Predie is a member of Six Nations, Onondaga. She is a professionally certified First
Nations Land Manager with an applied degree in Environmental Management and diplomas in
Terrain and Water Resources. Jennifer began her professional career in 2000 as an
Environmental Scientist with EBA Engineering Consultants in Edmonton, AB

Chantal Kitamura – Environment & Enforcement Advisor
Chantal joined the Resource Centre in 2021. She is delighted to be part of the team and is
enthusiastic about her role as Environment and Enforcement Specialist.

Cory Kozmik – Environment & Enforcement Advisor
Cory resides within Central-Northern Ontario and holds a BSc (Hons) specializing in
Conservation from Trent University and is currently a Master’s candidate in Boreal Ecology at
Laurentian University. She also holds a Business diploma from Fleming College and is a certified
restricted drone operator and Nitrox Scuba Diver.

Stefani Recollet – Waste Management Specialist
Stefanie Recollet is a member of Wahnapitae First Nation, in Northern Ontario. She is from the
Crane Clan and a proud Anishinaabe kwe. Stefanie’s academic background includes a bachelors
in Law, a certificate in Community Development and she holds numerous certifications related
to land and environment management.

Adam Wright – Planner, Land Code Governance
Adam Wright is a registered professional planner (RPP, MCIP) and works as a Land Code
Governance Planner with the First Nations Land Management Resource Centre. Over the past
10 + years Adam’s work has spanned various sectors including private, non-profit, government
and academia with a specific focus on the planning processes that regulate and guide land
development on First Nations land. In his role with the Resource Centre, Adam provides landuse planning support to signatory Communities which includes offering any relevant expertise,
resources, information, advice and guidance.
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Stephen McGlenn – Specialist, Land Use Planning & Curriculum Delivery
Stephen McGlenn grew up on a farm in Southern Alberta, in Treaty 7 Territory. He completed
his Bachelor of Arts (with Honours and Distinction) in Native American Studies at the University
of Lethbridge in 2010. As a student, he was very active as an advocate for indigenous rights,
social justice and climate change action. He then moved to the West Coast and in 2015
completed a Master of Arts degree at UBC, specializing in Indigenous Community Planning.
Stephen then worked as a Lands & Resources Manager and faced the complex challenges and
opportunities of implementing indigenous self-government.
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